I. Call to Order
   a. President Waters called the meeting to order at approximately 4:25 pm.

II. Pledge of Allegiance
   a. Led by Parliamentarian, Robbie Lumpkins.

III. Roll Call
   a. Roll was called by Senate President Waters.

IV. Quorum Met.
   a. Quorum was met with 54 senators.

V. Adoption of the Agenda
   a. Senate President Waters lets senate vote on if the senate will allow Tamerat Tesfaye to act as Sergeant-at-Arms and Oakleigh Barber as Senate Secretary, while the elected parties are absent. Passes.

   b. International Public Speaking club talks about moving a portion of
the agenda.

c. Senator Ryan Hamilton mentions recent misspellings and grammar issues in recent minutes and suggests the current secretary amend them. Last week’s minutes approved.

VI. Approval of New Senators
a. 3 new senators were adopted into the senate: Mya Webb, Rhede Rogers, and Robin Roberts.

VII. Reinstatements/ Leave of Absences/ Instatements-
 a. Global Society, Saints for Sustainability, African Union were adopted into the senate.

VIII. Orders of the Day
a. Event’s Chair Selection: The 5 candidates running for Event’s Chair gave their presentation and did a short question and answer forum with the senate. After arriving at 6:00, President Sith Waters asked the candidates if they would be okay with postponing the debate and election until next week. The candidates decided that was not the course of action they wanted to take. Quorum was met at 47 senators. The election was held and Derrick Evans was declared the winner.

IX. Leadership Team Reports
a. Student Body President, Alejandro Puga:
b. Vice President, Antoneik Evans: Absent
c. Treasurer, Jasmin Du Bois: Absent for the last half of senate.
d. Chief Justice, Tamerat Tesfaye:
e. Senate President, Sith Waters:
f. Pro Tempore, Charlotte Couch: Absent
g. SGP Finance Chair, Kate Santacruz:
h. SGP Events Chair, Derrick Evans: Newly elected.
X. Director Reports
   a. Student Life Director, Dr. Doug Bagby:
   b. Deputy Student Life Director, Sarah Blanc:

XI. Debate/ Open Forum

XII. Adjournment
   a. President Waters adjourned the meeting at approximately 7:30.